
COAL--A” Anlhsco.ch Anthracite, WITH J. KLING OUT OF THE GAME
“RED” DOOIN IS BIG BASHABAZOOK

1

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Reserve
Prices Low.

e
49 8MYTHE ST„

BOSTON, May 13—In a hard-fought 
thirteen Inning" contest today during 
which Umpire Cusack was assaulted 
by one of the visiting players and 
three of them were ordered off the 
grodndb, Boston" defeated (hnetnnatl by 
a score of 3 to 2. Starr’s two base hit 
In the eleventh inning sent In the tie- 
lng run for the locals and his single 
In the thirteenth scored Matten from 
second, giving Boston the victory.

LOCAL NEWS NEW STEAMER IS 
BADLY DAMAGED

Wanted at the "Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl.

A♦ • \

; Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
St Mra. Brown's, 75 Germain St, V

3
HALIFAX, N. S„ -May 18,—The 

steamer Stlkstad, from Tyne to Do
minion Coal Co., has- arrived at North 
Sydney with her bows damaged by Ice. 
A survey was held today and after an 
■examination of the bows, which were 
found to be badly dented and a num
ber of rivets started by the ice, sur
veyors ordered the steamer to proceed 
to Halifax to go into dry dock for re
pairs. The Stljtstad is practically a 
new steamer, naving oeen launched 
only last year. She was built and fit
ted up especially for the coal trade. 
She has double hull, space between In
ner and outer sheet, having capacity 
of 3,000 tons of water ballast. The 
steamer will leave early tomorrow 
morning for Halifax.

R.H.E.Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M 196L .0000100000100—2 12 Б 

.0000001000101—3 16 2 
and McLean,

Cincinnati 
Boston.. .

Batteries—-Campbell 
Downey; Ferguson, Mattern and Bow-

- 7
1
A: raw YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.
18-2-tf

erman.
Time, 2.45. Umpires, Cusack and 

Johnstone.
J*House Ш Mill St.

"w"Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 36 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America.

THRES STRAIGHT.
10-5-tf CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 13.—Bos

ton made It three straight from Cleve
land today, completely out-playing the 
locals and winning, 8 to 1. Young was 
easy for his former team-mates and 
was poorly supported. Morgan was ef
fective throughout. It rained from the 
last of the seventh on. Score:

I
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel. , • 1 ?58.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
U*e Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 

-•tbts. R.H.E. 
. 000000010- 1 5 4 
..101000051— 8 17 0

Cleveland ..
Boston .. ..

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Mor
gan and Carrigan.

Time, 2.11. Umlpre, Evans.

Bulk tea may leave the dealer a 
larger profit, but ’ Balada" Tea (pack
ed In sealed lead packets) leaves a 
lasting and favorable Impression upon 
the palates of all giving it a trial. 
Hence Its enormous sale.

THEY TOOK HIM 
OUT OF HIS BED

l ■■

L.

if149

IÆ' NATIONAL LEAGUErOn Tuesday, May 18th, the semi
annual session of the Grand Division, 
jtons of Temperance, will open In the 
town of St. George, Charlotte Co., at 
1p.m. A large attendance Is expected.

CHARLEY "RED” DOOIN.Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr. F. McAullffe's 
Lumbago

At Philadelphia—-Pittsburg, 6; Phlla- 
delnhla, 4.

At New York—New York, 4; Chica
go, 1.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, j; St. Louis,

At Boston—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 2 
(thirteen innings.)

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

the best of It was Kllng took Murphy 
seriously and now he won’t report un
less he gets three or fotlr times the 
sum paid other good men. He Iterates 
and reiterates It Isn’t a question of 
wages, but, oh, mamma, you $10,000.

So this lets Kllng out and makes the 
brick-haired Dooin çoek o’ the walk. 
Besides being chock full of pepper, 
Dooin is a good .general and death- on 
foul files. He us tally does about 10 
per cent, of rthe-work back of-the tat 
for -his team, apparently being immune 
from Injury. (This to written after 
rapping oh wood.)

Admirers of’the-red un point to this 
to prove their assertion that he is the 
most skillful of backstops, claiming 
his freedom from injury is due to the 
fact that he has catching down to a 
science.

PHILADELPHIA, May 14-Want to 
know why the Phillies finished so high 
In the National League race last yearG. W. Hoben, the druggist of 357 

Main street, has sold .to J. M. Roulston 
Ma branch business of 41 Main street, I 
corner of Holly street.

LACHUTE MAN, AFTER 
TEEN YEARS SUFFERING, FINDS and are up there fighting this season? 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH IN AN Well 
OLD RELIABLE KIDNEY REM-

FOUR-I

the answer Is, Charley Dooin. 
-Dooin Is one star backstop, and with 

Johnny Kllng running that 18.2 em- 
LACHUTE, Que., May 12 (Special)— Porium of his tn Kansas City and Reg- 

After fourteen years of suffering, er Bresnahan carrying added weight 
- , —„ „ ... which started from pleurisy, followed as manager, Is believed by Ms friends
teen and^others at the service at SL by dropsical-swellings, and culminated Jobe the big bashatazook of the 

.h„„h in Lumbago, and confined him to his league.David ùe» conleted^ht nn bed.Malachl F.McAulifre, a well-known Dooin never had a press aient work-
ШО^СЬНЙ The S w« reSWent °f thiS pIa“’ has re- ing for him like Kllng. When the

ably delivered and'greatly appreciated, covered his health, and he says with- latter was working for Chicago Mur- 

The stereoptican views again attract- 0UV hfsltatlîn’'"I ™ sura 1 °we H
throwTupon'the^creen1 were' truly was “lld< up^ith‘pleurisy, which erature and action moving pictures, to

№ screen were truly , affected my kidneys," Mr. McAuliffe ' Prove that Johnny was the discoverer
___.. _______ j continues. -T suffered a great deal of of how to play the backstop Job. And

pain, especially in my back. I was 
also terribly troubled with dropsical 
swellings, and finally, after many at
tempts to get rid of my trouble, I 
found myself compelled to give up and 
was confined to my bed with Lumbago.

Mr. Roulston 
been managing the store for near

ly tan years and will take over the 
proprietorship.

I EDY.

і 816Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ... 
Chicago .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .. 
New Y6rk .. 
St. Louis ..

11
. 13

,10
____ 12
... 9 ’ "phy always had advance men invad

ing cities ahead of the team with llt- . 10

1AMERICAN LEAGUE

Preparations have been completed for 
the holding of a meeting to discuss the 
formation of the provincial baseball 
league. The gathering will-take place 
at Whites' restaurant tills afternoon.
The visiting delegates will- be enter
tained by the Marathon Club at din- 1 , trIed many medicines but they 
Her at 6. $6 o’clock. At the conclusion *’a*,ed to do me any good. Then I 
the meeting will take place, and" it is turned to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and

after taking one box I felt greatly re
lieved. I took several more boxes and

At Chicago—Chicago, 1;. Washington, 
1 (seventeen innings, ended by dark
ness).

At St. Louis—St. Louls-Phlladelphla 
rain.

At Cleveland—Boston, 8; Cleveland,!. 
At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 4.

American League Games.

FLORAL CANTATA
WITHOUT DECISIONSPLENDID SUCCESS

egpettej the league will be organized.
Won. Lost. P.C.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have found myself completely cured.” 
under consideration the site for the 
erection of a new station in Bristol. It and all forms of Kidney Disease, 
■will be remembered that the old sta
tion was destroyed by fire some 
months ago. It Is believed to be the '■
Intention of the company to erect a 
first-class building, which will suit the * 
requirements of the road In every ; 
manner A definite decision -as to the 
sites and date to start the erection of 
the station will be announced In a few 
days. I

CHICAGO, May 13,— Chicago and 
Washington battled for seventeen in
nings today and the game was called 
on account of darkness with the score 
1 to 1. Manager Cantllleon’s laetlcs In 
the seventeenth Inning probably saved 
his team from defeat. The locals had 
men on second and third with one out. 
Manager Sullivan then took himself 
out of the game and sent in Welday,

.7276. ... 16-Detroit .. .
Boston ........
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..
Clevelands ... ... ... 9 
Washington .. .. .. C 
St. Louis ................... 6

The floral captata in St. Stephen’s 
school room last evening under the di
rection of Mrs. Gordon Dickie was a 
splendid success. Before eight o’clock 
every seat In the hall was taken, and 
a great many being unable to gain ad
mittance were forced to hold their

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure any .619.. 13 
.. 12 
.. 10

8
.5719
.526$
.50011EXPOSE BRIBERS,” .409

".3166
.300DECLARES TAYLOR

tickets over until tonight. The choruses 
were sung by a choir of sixty voices,
and all those taking part were dressed _. _ - ....__
in appropriate costume. a left-handed batter. When Cantilleon

Miss Beatrice Irvine took the part saw this move he sent Hughes, who 
of spring, and her solos were very ef- wa3 then pitching to right field and 
fective. Thé other soloists were Miss sent *n Gray, a left-handed pitcher. 
Swetka, Dorothy Symonds, Jessie Sullivan countered by taking out Wei- 
Brown, Helen Irvine, Eileen Morrison, і day after Gray had pitched one ball to 
Dorothy March, Jean Waterbury and !hlm- Then Cantilleon tried to with 
Kathleen McLatchy. draw °гаУ and 8end Hughes back

The following group of girls dressed ! against Owens, a right-handed pitcher, 
in appropriate costume represented the j According to the rules it was up to 
various flowers: Ten girls dressed in і Gray to finish pitching to the man who 
yellow and white represented crocuses, . w&s then batting or give a pass.
Ten girls dressed in variegated colors ; After some heated argument the urn- 
reoresented the wild flowers. After • pires forced Gray to continue pitching 
these ten little girls dressed in white j to Owens. He did and passed him. 
come on the platform, representing the Tannehill wa» the next man up, and 
daisies. Then followed the rosebuds, Hughes returned to the box while Gan- 
the violets and garden flowers in ley went to right field. Tannehill hit

to Hughes and Attirer was forced at 
the plate. White ended the chances 

Before the final choruses were sung with a grounder to Delehanty. White 
boys, representing allowed only ona hit in the last ten

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 1. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Jersey City, 

12, ,
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Provi

dence; 0. ,•»<• ..
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Newark,

Eastern League Standing.

.-•A meeting of the director» of the 
Young Men’s 
■was held at the building last evening. 
Tfre-election of officers and some minor 
■wotie: occupied - the attention of the 
ntombepe during the eessicn.

D. Tilley, the former president. ■ 
(Alt the*' be could not again fill that 
position. As he declined to be nomin
ated, an election was held, resulting 
la the ; Selection of G. B. Barbour for 
tteruaffte* W. C. Cross was chosen 

v vice-president ; Dr, D. <2. Malcolm, re- 
oewtihg secretary, and A. H. Wetmore, 
treasurer.

Christian Association

pi

L

Won. Lost. P.C.
.700Rochester... 

Jersey City. 
Toronto .. . 
Montreal 
Buffalo.. .. 
Providence 
Newark.. .. 
Baltimore .

.. ...
.600
.571
.538
.467
.462
.417

At tiro o'clock this afternoon the 
three test cases, In which Timothy 
Drlcoll and Dantoi Connolly of Mill 
Street. and Mile* Carrol of Union 
Street, proprietors of beer saloons, are 
concerned will be heard. The above 
were reported for keeping their saloons 
«pan on.Saturdays after the hour pre
scribed by law, vis.: 5 p. m. As they 
sold groseries. eta, in their saloons 
they contend that they had the right 
to keep open the same hour as other 
stores. Tfce hone of contention will be 
definitely settled today.

.285of ten and all very daintily\ groups
dressed. Connecticut League Games.

At Waterbury—Waterbury,6; Bridge
port, 0.

At Springfield—Springfield, 5; North
ampton, 4.

At Hartford—Hartford, 4; New Ha-

the little Barton
bachelor buttons, took the stage and innings. Score: 
were heartily encored for their song. Chicago -
The cantata was composed by Morley 0000100000000000 0 1 13 1 
McLaughlin, who was in the audience | Washington- 
last evening and expressed his delight j 0000001000000000 0 1 6 3 
with the way in which the music was ! Batteries—White and Sullivan; John- 
rendered. The cantata will be repeat- ! son, Burns, Hughes, Gray and Street, 
ed this evening. Time, 3.15. Umpires, Egan and Con

nelly.

І

JOHN I. TAYLOR.
ven, L .

At New Britain—New Britain, 5; Hol
yoke, 0.

New England League Games.
At New Bedford—Lawrence, 8; New 

Bedford, 4,
At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Brocktort, 0.
At ‘Lowell—Lowell, 4; Haverhill, 2. 
At Worcester—Worcester. 14; Fall

BOSTON, May 14—The crust has 
been broken, or at least it has been 
seriously indented, 
owner of the Boston club of the Am
erican league, golfer, yachtsman, dog 
fancier and all-around sportsman, has 
come out flat-footed in favor of sifting 
the base hall bribery scandal to the 
dregs.

Taylor is the first magnate to express 
himself upon the subject, but now that 
lie has cut in others will doubtless 
venture to speak up in school.

John I. Taylor,

14lss Rogers particularly, and Miss 
Rogers’ pupils in general, deserve the
highest nralse for the excellent execu- generous applause.
tion of à long and difficult programme was utterly disregarded in the respect 
which they carried out with marked of ‘no en'cores"—although no encores River, 0. 
ability last evening In Trinity church were rendered—the audience could not 

Special mention must be j refrain from calling for them.
The concert was highly successful,

Herbert Down le ,the Invoice clerk re
cently sentenced to a term of Impris
onment at Dorchester, will probably 
regain his liberty within two or threa 
weeks. Parole Officer Archibald mail
ed hie recommendation in the case to 
the Minister of Justice yesterday, and 
While import has not been definitely 
given out, it is generally conceded that 
the Immediate release of the prisoner 
Will be asked for. The necessary pro
ceedings usually occupy some two or 
three weeks, at the expiration of which 
time the return of the youthful trans
gressor is looked for.

The programme

College Games.

At New Haven—Yale, 6; Wesleyan,school room.
made of the fencing exhibition by four

ladles of the senior class, ,who.y and Miss Rogers has again proved her 0. ^
their ability in the high ability as a trainer in elocution : At Durham—Bates, 14; New Hamp

shire College, 7.
young
clearly showed 
clever exercises which brought such In its many branches.

Complaints of petty persecutions and 
of stained glass windows broken have 
been received at the central police sta
tion from members of the Jewish 
synagogue in Carleton street. In con
nection with the latter complaint Oscar 
Beck of Paddock street and Douglas 
Walsh of Carleton street have been 
reported, while Harold Moore and 
Harry London will be called as wit
nesses. Stained glass windows to the 
value of $40 were ruthlessly destroyed 
on Wednesday night. The two boys 
now under report will meet with no 
mercy should they be found guilty, for 
the Jewish fraternity have decided to 
put an end to the destruction of their 
property and to the persecutions and 
insults heaped upon them when enter
ing or leaving their house of worship 
by a gang of boys who make it their 
duty to ajttend the edifice and insult 
the worshippers.

Some Perpetual Marathoners.
Dominie Vaslno, the Italian, Is still 

behind the bars at Chlpman, while 
Thomas McGIllen, the victim of the 
•tabbing affray of which the Italian 
was the perpetrator, Is under treat 

\ ment at the General Public Hospital. 
It was learned from the physicians 
Upon Inquiry last evening at the hos
pital that Mr. McGIllen was progress
ing favorably and would probably 
come around all right within the near 
future. At Chlpman it is expected 
that the trial of the Italian will be 
started as soon as McGillen’s condition 
Will permit of his leaving the hospital.
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* AT Sleepy

FfeAOlNANO* REPOSE 
Disturber. :o>

|| Lc-f ©рзіщі
ин-нин!
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*li|r ^ HAS BEEN RvNMlNHСЛАМ7ІJ. A
SmCE'lhE'GMÈlÊR. PERIODzt-4

ЧЖ NTSI ANOTHER POSITION. \vJtC-BEATS „X ALVWtS- 
— GOOD frog 

I THE
"I must congratulate Jack on his

Miss Annie Bonner, graduate of the golden wedding." 
Currie Business University, ’ has been "Golden wedding? 
selected from the Public Service Offices just married.” 
to fill the position of stenographer for 
Richard Sullivan and Co.

'EM
AUL H

»/ PIITMIPEWhy, he’s only 460*
THE□"I know, but (he bride Is worth a 

million."
— »*' ORIGINAL ( »

MARATHON / z
T- kios. \((<

DW
TWIN1 X2

'4

1.Д£ »«
•me

BOOZE BRIGADE .-V tУИ,p.
NEW QUARTERS y a.
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BOSTON CAPTURES ; 
13 INNING GAME

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE .PINE APPLES
Matinees :

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY 
POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK

Now is the time to preserve as price 
is low and stock choice.

----- AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

telephone 803

“THE PLAN THAT FAILED AND 
THE PLAN THAT WILL NEVER FAIL."

We have opened up a first-class place 
where your hunger can be cuickly 
stopped with our help. Call and wive 
us one trial and we will prove it.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke.

B. McCormack, Prop.

MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by

MISS KATHRYN PURNELL
And Company

Thursday Evening—Othello.
Special Friday Matinee—Magnificent 

Production of The Merchant of Venice.
Friday Evening—The Charity Ball.
Saturday Matinee—The Sign of the 

Cross.
Saturday Evening—Piyid’n Head

Wilson.
Prices :—15c, 25c. 35c, and 50c. Mati

nees : Children 15c, Adults, 25c.
Seats now on sale for entire week.

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHT'S COMMENCING MON

DAY. 17.
The lates* and best of all.

The Musical Farce 
THE HUSTLER

Catchy music, clever comedians, 
pretty women, novel dancers, latest 
song hits, and a strong cast of Met
ropolitan favorites.

Prices—15c, 25c, 35c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at Opera House box 

OfTlee.

END OF THE ROMANCE.

“Ate an egg the Other day that had 
a girl's name and address written on 
It.”

"Write to her?"
"I did, and got an answët from her 

grandson.”'
"So that 

malice ?"
"Yes; and I’ve cut out eggs for the 

present."

was the end of your ro-

ГГ

DOMINION SHELLS

DUPONT SMOKELESS
PERFECT AMMUNITION

For Trap and Field Shooters
SPECIFY

IMPERIAL OR SOVEREIGN 
SHELLS

1 “The hand that rocks the cradle 
you know, is the hand that rules the 
world."

"You’re badly mistaken, 
know of 

-who 
baby.”

I don't
anybody who has a cook 

is willing to take care of the
AND GET THE BEST

the caterpillarThe professor—Y vs, 
is the most voracious of living things. 
I11 a month ho will cat about 600 times

Loaded by the

Dominion. і Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada his own weight.

Deaf Parent—Whose 
і say he was?

boy did you

Bargains this week only. Popular Musio 15 cents a copy.
VOCAL—Caeey,I’m Sorry, Th e Last Rose of Summer Із the Sweetest 

Song of All,. I’m Tying the Leaves,Faces in,the Firelight, Sacramento, 
Think of the Girl Down Home.

INSTRUMENTAL—Capp Willie Brown, Goldenrod, Four Little 
31ackberries, Rainbow, Colesmok (rag), Fairy Confidents (waltz), Fond 
Dance.

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2*237. Opp. Dufferm Hôtel-V

r “STAR” THE CELEBRATED M3UNTAINERS
Most Famous Alpine Guides.

A TRAGICAL LOVE 
MAS 1ER COES SHOPPING

FRANK AUSTIN SONGSTER—SIC SATURDAY MATINEE

THE EASTER BELLS 
THE CURTAIN POLEI J

IN SORE STRAITS-Drama
Have You Seen

Emil Ohevriel—Soloist & trick violinist
And the Marvelous Tenny Comedy— 

They are the Hit of the season
NEW SONGS.I NEW PICTURE»

Я »
The Bohemian Girl “NICKEL"

•Richly Colored Photographic Drama
3 New 
Numbers

‘•After The Bachelors Bali”—Comedy 
“The Suspicions Fencing Master”—Comedy

THE SILLBERS 3 New 
Numbers

ANNIE EDWARDS and the ORCHESTRA!
gæ- LONGBOAT-SHRUBB NEXT TUESDAY

і MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY

Take Notice
And look, whei*e you. can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Fpllowing are a few articles that will be 
sold at lees than manufacturer s cost :
100 Bed Room Suite, consisting of bureau, com- 

mpfle and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.

It will also pay you to call and examine 
my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
’Phone-Main 1373.

\

NO MDR* DANDRUFF
To irritateikbe scalp and make the hair fall out, 
after you use Luby's Parisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff- 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrou; and beautiful. 
At all druggists 50 cent, per battle.
____ a J- Devins, Limbe I Agents. Montreal
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